ONCF Bulletin Questionnaire

To answer please put a ‘y’ or a number in the box on the right, but feel free to add
comments at any point (the boxes should expand as you type)
1.

Many different people take the bulletin. Are you a:
Student
Staff or voluntary member of one of ONCF’s 60 member organisations
(listed on our website at www.oncf.org.uk)
Member of a local environment group
Please state which group:

Family
Individual, interested in nature conservation
Other – please state:

2.

In which district do you normally receive the bulletin?
City
Cherwell
SODC
Vale
WODC
Out of Oxfordshire

3.

Many people forward the bulletin to colleagues and friends. Please say
how many you forward it to each week. (Put 0 if none).

4.

How many items have you acted on in the last year? Please put a number
to any that apply
Useful/interesting environmental websites
Walks
Talks
Events for children/families
Jobs
Work parties for local conservation/species surveys
Requests for help/information/volunteers - at county or community level,
not national
Funding and training opportunities for local conservation (species
identification/habitat management/etc)
Items on recycling or climate change

Other – please state:
5.

The bulletin is a 2-way service. Do you send items in for the bulletin?

6.

Do you feel that the bulletin helps to inform your attitude and concern for
local wildlife?
Comment:

7.

The Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) for Oxfordshire, which is coordinated by ONCF aims to protect/restore local wildlife. Are you:
Involved with the LBAP through your employment
Aware of and involved through your local community
Not aware of the Oxfordshire LBAP

8.

What other items could we include that would be useful to you? An
occasional outline of ONCF’s or its members latest projects for example?
Comment:

Thank you very much!
Cynth Napper
Oxfordshire Nature Conservation Forum

